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ABSTRACT
The isomerization of phosphodiester functionality of
nucleicacidsfrom30,50-toalesscommon20,50-linkage
influences the complex interplay of stereoelectronic
effects that drive pseudorotational equilibrium of
sugar rings and thus affect the conformational pro-
pensities for compact or more extended structures.
The present study highlights the subtle balance of
non-covalent forces at play in structural equilibrium
of 20,50-linked RNA analogue, 30-O-(2-methoxyethyl)
substituted dodecamer *CG*CGAA*U*U*CG*CG, 30-
MOE-20,50-RNA, where all cytosines and uracils are
methylatedatC5.TheNMRandUVspectroscopicstud-
i e sh a v es h o w nt h a t3 0-MOE-20,50-RNA adopts both
hairpin and duplex secondary structures, which are
involved in a dynamic exchange that is slow on the
NMR timescale and exhibits strand and salt concentra-
tionaswellaspHdependence.UnusualeffectofpHover
anarrowphysiologicalrangeisobservedforiminopro-
tonresonanceswithexchangebroadeningobservedat
lower pH and relatively sharp lines observed at higher
pH. The solution structure of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin
displays a unique and well-defined loop, which is sta-
bilizedbyWatson–CrickA5.*U8basepairandbyn!p*
stacking interactions of O40 lone-pair electrons of A6
and*U8witharomaticringsofA5and*U7,respectively.
Incontrast,thestemregionof30-MOE-20,50-RNAhairpin
ismoreflexible.Ourdatahighlighttheimportantfeature
of backbone modifications that can have pronounced
effects on interstrand association of nucleic acids.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the naturally occurring nucleic acids consist of
nucleotide chains where 30 and 50 functionalities of two
neighboring nucleotides are connected by the phosphodiester
group. One of the interesting puzzles is why nature has chosen
30,50-phosphodiester linkage along sugar-phosphate backbone
over the 20,50 analogue. Several experimental and theoretical
studies have addressed this subject (1–9). However, this ﬁeld
of nucleic acids is not fully explored and many questions still
remain to be answered. The isomerization from 30-t o2 0-phos-
podiester linkage together with other substituents on the sugar
ring including heterocyclic moiety are involved in the inter-
play of stereoelectronic effects that drive sugar pseudorota-
tional equilibrium and, therefore, inﬂuence the conformational
propensities of nucleic acids for A- or B-type structure. In this
way, intermolecular association of single strands could be
facilitated through engineered structural preorganization of
individual oligonucleotide strands that is achieved by the
choice of substituents on ribofuranosyl moiety. Switching
between axial and equatorial orientations of phosphate groups
also deﬁnes the relative positions and distances between nuc-
leobases, which affects stabilization of a folded functional
three-dimensional (3D) structure by stacking interactions
between heterocyclic moieties themselves and with sugar-
phosphate backbone.
It is known that 20,50-linked RNAs are intimately associated
with a wide variety of biological functions which warrants that
further structural studies are needed to understand the molecu-
lar basis of their functions. In order to gain insight into the
origins of conformational properties of 20,50-linked RNAs we
have conducted a spectroscopic study on a model molecule,
RNA analogue, 30-MOE-20,50-RNA. All cytosine and uracil
residues of a fully 30-O-(2-methoxyethyl) modiﬁed 50-*CG
*CGAA*U*U*CG*CG-20 dodecamer are methylated at posi-
tion C5. The sequence of the modiﬁed 20,50-linked molecule
(Figure 1a) is equivalent to the 30,50-linked 20-deoxyribo
analogue d(CGCGAATTCGCG)2, whose structure has been
investigatedindetailbyusingX-raycrystallographyandNMR
spectroscopy, both in deoxy- and ribo- series (10–12).
Through the years this so-called Dickerson–Drew sequence
serves as a benchmark for both experimental and theoretical
studies. The present spectroscopic study on 20,50-linked
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki318palindromic sequence reveals the presence of a hairpin in an
equilibrium with a duplex and describes equilibrium depend-
ences on oligomer and salt concentrations as well as pH
changes. Although the hairpin loop is one of the most com-
monly observed RNA structural motifs (13), very little is
known about the structural RNA motifs containing 20,50-
phosphodiester linkages. Here, we report the NMR solution
structure of 20,50-linked hairpin that represents, to the best of
our knowledge, the ﬁrst high resolution structure of a fully
20,50-linkedRNAhairpininsolution.Ourﬁndingscomplement
previous reports on stabilizing effects of 20,50-linkages on
hairpin formation(14,15). Atthe same time, ourresultsoppose
traditional view of RNA hairpins in which the stem is con-
sidered to be highly structured while the loop is disordered.
METHODS
NMR spectroscopy
NMR spectra of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA dodecamer were recorded
on using Varian Unity INOVA 600 MHz spectrometer at
different oligomer concentrations (0.2–9.0 mM), pH values
(6.0–8.3) and NaCl concentrations (50, 100 and 350 mM)
in the temperature range from 0 to 80 C in either 100%
2H2O or 90% H2O/10%
2H2O. All the data used as restraints
in structure determination were obtained at 0.9 mM strand
concentration, 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer
at pH* 7.4 and 30 C.
1H,
13C and
31P assignments were
obtained by using standard homonuclear and heteronuclear
methods (16). The H2 resonances of two adenine residues
were identiﬁed from their long T1 values as compared with
other protons. Translational diffusion constants (DT) of the
30-MOE-20,50-RNA oligomer and reference 20-MOE-30,50-
RNA oligomer (12mer duplex of the same sequence and
base modiﬁcations but with different phosphodiester linkage)
were measured at 25 C with the help of pulse-ﬁeld gradient
(PFG) NMR experiments according to the equation:
ln(A0) =  (gdg)
2(D   d/3)DT + ln(A0) (17), where A0 and
A0are the measured peak intensitieswith and withoutapplying
PFG,respectively, g isthegyromagneticratio,d istheduration
of PFG pulse, g is the strength of PFG and D is the delay time
between the two PFG pulses in BPPSTE pulse sequence (18).
DT values of the 30-MOE-20,50-RNA oligomer were determ-
ined in the solution of hairpin–duplex mixture and resolved
resonances were used in the calculations. Measurements at
lower strand concentration, where hairpin was predominant
afforded identical DT values for hairpin form. Spectra were
processed and analyzed using VNMR 6.1B (Varian Inc.) and
FELIX 2000 software (Accelrys Inc.).
Structure calculations
Distance restraints between non-exchangeable protons were
obtained from a 2D NOESY in
2H2Oa t3 0  C acquired with a
200 ms mixing time, which was veriﬁed to be within the linear
range of NOE buildup curves. NOE distances were calibrated
using C7(H7)3–H6 distances (2.7 s) of C5-methylated cyto-
sines as a standard. The upper and lower limits were imposed
at –20% of the calculated distances. The d torsion angles were
estimated from the analysis of
3JH10–H20 in
31P decoupled DQF-
COSY spectra. All c torsion angles were constrained to
 120 – 90  (anti) based on intraresidual H6/8–H10 NOEs
from a 50 ms NOESY spectrum, except for *C1, which
was constrained to 20 – 90  (syn). The following torsion
angle restraints for residues *C1–G4 and *C9–G12 were
used: (i) a and z were constrained to 0 – 120  excluding
trans conformation since
31P chemical shifts were within
1 p.p.m. range. MD calculations with unrestrained a and z
torsion angles of stem residues converged to the same family
of structures. The inclusionof these torsion angle restraints did
not result in improvement in the quality of the structures of the
stem region. (ii) b were constrained to 180 – 60  (trans) based
on the low intensity of P-H50/H500 peaks in HP-COSY experi-
ment. (iii) e[C30-C20-O20-P] were constrained to 240 – 50 
excluding unfavorable gauche
+ conformation. None of the
backbone torsion angles (a, b, g, e and z) was constrained
for residues A5–*U8. No NOEs and torsion angle restraints
were used for the MOE substituents. All the calculations were
performed by using SANDER module of AMBER 6.0 soft-
ware (19) and the Cornel et al. (20) force ﬁeld. The Gaussian
98program (21) wasusedtocalculateHF/6-31G* electrostatic
potential of modiﬁed residues, which was ﬁtted by using RESP
module of AMBER 6.0 to obtain partial atomic charges. The
force ﬁeld parameters for MOE group were used from the
previous studies (22). Starting structures were prepared
using up to 8 ps unrestrained molecular dynamics at elevated
temperatures ranging from 600 to 4000 K. Structures were
calculated in two stages. In the ﬁrst stage, the calculations
of 300 structures were performed in vacuo for 60 ps with a
time step of 1 fs. The molecule was heated at 1000 K (31 ps),
Figure 1. Non-terminal building blocks of 20,50- and 30,50-linked RNAs and
imino proton spectra of 30-MOE-20,50 RNA. (a) Shematic representation of
30-MOE-20,50-RNA monomer (left) and 20-MOE-30,50-RNA monomer (right).
(b) Imino proton spectrum recorded in 90% H2O/10%
2H2O at 9.0 mM strand
concentration, 50 mM NaCl, pH 6.9 and 20 C. Duplex (D) and hairpin (H)
resonances are denoted.
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(16 ps) and ﬁnally reduced to 0 K (3 ps). The family of
30 structures with the lowest total energies and the NMR
restraint violation energies were then subjected to the second
stage of restrained molecular dynamics using the Generalized
Born implicit solvation model (23). Protocol involved a 20 ps
restrained MD with heating at 800 K (8 ps), followed by the
ﬁrst cooling step to 100 K (10 ps) and the ﬁnal cooling step to
0 K (2 ps). The force constants for distance and torsion angle
restraints were 50 kcal mol
 1 A ˚  2 and 200 kcal mol
 1 rad
 2,
respectively. Weak base-planarity restraints for G2 *C11,
*C3 G10 and G4 *C9 base pairs (25 kcal mol
 1 rad
 2)
were applied only in the ﬁrst stage. The hydrogen bonds
of these base pairs were maintained by distance restraints
(24). The resulting structures were subjected to 1000 steps
of conjugate gradient minimization using experimental
restraints. The analyses of 30 ﬁnal structures were carried
out by using CARNAL and SUPPOSE programs of
AMBER 6.0.
UV spectroscopy
Thermal melting experiments were collected on Beckman DU
Series 600 spectrophotometer. Absorption was recorded as a
function of temperature at 260 nm. Oligomer samples were
prepared in the concentration range of 8–266 mM at various
salt and pH conditions. The temperature was varied from 2 to
80 C and increased at a rate of 1.0 C min
 1. The molar extinc-
tion coefﬁcient for 30-MOE-20,50-RNA was estimated using
the nearest-neighbor approximation for 30,50-linkages. Melting
proﬁles were obtained by taking the ﬁrst derivative of the
absorbance with respect to temperature (dA260/dT) where
melting temperature (Tm) was the maximum of curve. Ana-
lysis of the melting proﬁles was performed by using ORIGIN
software (OriginLab, Northhampton, MA).
Coordinate deposition
The coordinates for the 30 lowest energy structures of
30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin have been deposited in the Protein
Data Bank with accession codes 1XV6.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
UV and NMR melting studies
UV melting experiments on 30-MOE-20,50-RNA in 1 M NaCl
solution at pH 6.0 reveal two transitions (Figure 2a). The Tm of
the higher temperature transition (Tm = 48 C) does not change
as a function of oligomer concentration, whereas the low
temperature transition shows a marked decrease in Tm from
23 C at 123 mMt o1 5  Ca t8mM. The concentration-
independent Tm of 48 C corresponds to a monomolecular
process, such as melting of a hairpin form of 30-MOE-20,50-
RNA. The low temperature transition, which exhibits concen-
tration dependence of Tm, is in agreement with melting proﬁle
of a bimolecular form such as a duplex. Similar features of
melting transitions are also observed at 1 M NaCl and pH 7.5,
where hairpin melts at 45 C (Figure 2b). Analogously, UV
melting experiments at 50 mM NaCl and pH values of 6.0 and
7.4 (Figure 2c and d) exhibit the main transition with higher
Tm, whose broad melting proﬁle overlaps with the minor trans-
ition with lower Tm. Several studies on analogous palindromic
30,50-linked Dickerson–Drew DNA dodecamer demonstrated
Figure2.UVmeltingprofilesof30-MOE-20,50-RNAatvariousoligomerandsaltconcentrationsandpH.Thecalculatedfitsofthefirstderivativesofameltingcurves
are presented as a function of temperature at the following solution conditions: (a) 1 M NaCl and pH of 6.0 over a concentration range of 8 mM (magenta), 17 mM
(cyan) and 123 mM (green). The Tm of high temperature transition is 48 C and low temperature transition is melted in the range of 15–23 C. (b) The 1 M NaCl and
pH7.5overaconcentrationrangeof9mM(magenta),39mM(blue),101mM(green)and266mM(orange).TheTmofhightemperaturetransitionis45 C,whereasthe
Tmoflowtemperaturetransitionisintherangeof15–26 C.(c)The50mMNaClandpHof6.0.Concentrationsare9mM(magenta),23mM(cyan),39mM(blue)and
169 mM (green). The Tm of high temperature transition form is 45 C whereas the Tm of low temperature transition appears under the broad transition profile of
hightemperatureform.(d)The50mMNaClandpHof7.4.Concentrationsare17mM(cyan)and270mM(orange).TheTmofhightemperaturetransitionisnear42 C
and low temperature transition melts in 16–20 C range.
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exhibited sharp duplex to hairpin transition, which was fol-
lowed by a broad hairpin to denatured-strand transition at
higher temperature (25,26). The self-complementary 30,50-
DNA dodecamer with TA residues in the center of the
sequence also formed hairpin intermediate during its melting
transition at low salt concentrations, whereas only duplex to
denatured-strand transition was observed at high salt concen-
trations (27). Our UV melting studies clearly ascertain that
while at high salt conditions population of duplex form of
30-MOE-20,50-RNA increases, the hairpin form is present
nonetheless at both low and high salt concentrations.
A recent study on a fully 20-MOE substituted
50-CGCGAAUUCGCG-30 RNA dodecamer has shown that
it forms a stable duplex with Tm of over 82 C at 150 mM
NaCl and pH 7.0 (28). Similarly, our preliminary UV melting
studies on the analogous 20-MOE-50-*CG*CGAA*U*U*CG*
CG
1-30 RNA (where * denotes C5-methylation of C and U,
and G
1 is 20-deoxyguanosine) also show concentration-
dependent melting transitions with very high Tm of over
90 C, which indicates the formation of a very stable duplex
with strong base-pairing and stacking interactions. In contrast,
the duplex form of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA exhibits signiﬁcantly
lower Tm in comparison with 30,50-linked RNA and thus
clearly shows that the chemical nature of phosphodiester link-
age and other sugar substituents have a profound effect on the
stability of their duplex structures. Furthermore, the duplex
represents at UV concentration range only a minor secondary
structure of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA in solution.
We then acquired 1D
1H NMR spectra at various temper-
atures and oligomer concentrations that were both found to
control hairpin $ duplex equilibrium of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA.
The simultaneous presence of both forms leads to spectral
overlap and line width broadening of proton resonances.
Nevertheless, analysis of NMR data clearly shows that the
relative amount of duplex form increases by the lowering
of sample temperature, or with the increase in oligomer
concentration (Figure 3).
At 0.9 mM strand concentration, 50 mM NaCl and 0 C,
the relative populations of hairpin and duplex forms are
equal and involved in slow exchange on the NMR timescale.
As temperature is increased to 30 C the hairpin becomes pre-
dominant, whereas the duplex is undergoing melting trans-
ition. On the other hand, proton NMR spectra at 9.0 mM
strand concentration and 0 C show that the equilibrium is
completely shifted to duplex form. Only a minor amount of
hairpin (33%) is present at this concentration at 30 C. Further
increase in temperature above 35 C at both 0.9 and 9.0 mM
strand concentrations, initiates the melting of the hairpin,
which is in agreement with the broad UV melting proﬁles
for hairpin to denatured state transition. The proton spectra
at 9.0 mM strand concentration above 60 C show that hairpin
and denatured forms are still in slow exchange on the NMR
timescale.
The intensity of well resolved *U8 C7(H7)3 resonance of
hairpin was measured and compared with the corresponding
intensities of *U8 C7(H7)3 and *C9 C7(H7)3 of duplex in
order to determine the equilibrium constants. The equilibrium
constants determined in the temperature range from 0 to 40 C
were then used to calculate thermodynamic parameters for the
duplex to hairpin transition. The van’t Hoff analysis assuming
a two-state duplex-hairpin transition afforded an estimate of
enthalpy (DH) and entropy (DS) of interconversion, which
were 17 – 1 kcal mol
 1 and 45 – 3 cal mol
 1 K
 1, respect-
ively. On the other hand, direct ﬁtting of differential UV
melting curves with the use of the van’t Hoff relationship
(29–31) afforded DH of 21 – 1 kcal mol
 1 for hairpin to
denatured-state transition at 50 mM NaCl and pH 6.0.
Figure3.Comparisonof(a)aromaticand(b)methylregionof
1HNMRspectraof30-MOE-20,50-RNAatvariousstrandconcentrations(0.2,0.4,2.6and3.0mMfrom
bottom to top). Arrows indicate signals of the duplex that are separated from signals of the dominant hairpin form. Spectra were recorded in 100%
2H2Oa t3 0  C,
50 mM NaCl and pH* 7.4.
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Our initial UV and NMR measurements have shown that
30-MOE-20,50-RNA adopts both hairpin and duplex structures.
Their imino proton resonances shown in Figure 1b were
assigned in water NOESY spectra at 9.0 mM strand concen-
tration at 5 and 25 C using well-established methods (32). The
observationofonlyoneset ofNOEsforthe duplex of30-MOE-
20,50-RNA afﬁrms its symmetric palindromic nature. The G2
H1 of the duplex shows NOE cross-peaks with the two *C11
amino protons (hydrogen bonded and non-bonded), which
indicates the formation of a Watson–Crick G2 *C11 base
pair. The G2 H1 also shows NOE contact across strand to
G10 H1 of the duplex. G4 H1 and G10 H1 of the duplex
show NOEs to *C9 and *C3 amino protons, respectively.
Furthermore, two strong NOEs of the duplex are observed
correlating G2 H1 and G10 H1 to *C11 C7(H7)3 and *C3
C7(H7)3, respectively, while weak NOE correlates G4 H1 and
*C9 C7(H7)3. Strong A5 H2–*U8 H3 and A6 H2–*U7 H3
NOEs indicate the formation of respective Watson–Crick base
pairs. The predominant form at 9.0 mM strand concentration is
duplex, while hairpin is present at higher temperature (25 C).
Interestingly, weak NOE between A5 H2 and *U8 H3 indic-
ating the formation of Watson–Crick A5 *U8 base pair is
detected for the hairpin form at 25 C. However, this restraint
was not used in the structure calculations (vide infra). No other
imino proton NOE connectivity for hairpin is obtained at
9.0 mM strand concentration.
The imino proton spectra collected at 0.9 mM strand con-
centration,pH7.4and20 C,wherehairpinpredominates,show
low signal-to-noise ratio and severe line width broadening in
the region characteristic for Watson–Crick A *U and G *C
base pairs that hampered their assignments. As ROESY data
show no changes in chemical shifts of aromatic and methyl
protons for the ends of the sequence (residues *C1–G4,
G10–G12), while changes are observed for the central part
(residues A5–*C9), we assumed that imino proton resonances
of residues at the ends of the sequence are isochronous
for hairpin and duplex forms. Consequently, very weak
Watson–Crick hydrogen bond distance and planarity restraints
forG2 *C11,*C3 G10andG4 *C9basepairsinthestemofthe
hairpin were applied in structure calculations.
1H spectrum
obtained at 0.9 mM strand concentration, 50 mM NaCl, pH
6.8 (cacodylic buffer) and 0 C shows a resonance at 11.18
p.p.m., which is in the region of imino proton resonances asso-
ciated with unpaired or partially unstacked residues (16) and
corresponds to *U7 H3 of hairpin. In support of unstacked
conformation of *U7, NOESY data show no cross-peaks cor-
relating *U7 H3 with other protons. No slowly exchanging
imino resonances are observed for the terminal *C1 G12 at
both 0.9 and 9.0 mM concentration due to fraying ends.
The simultaneous presence of hairpin and duplex structures
makes NMR structural studies sometimes problematic, since
the structural features that set these species apart from one
another, tend to have similar NOE patterns and do not provide
a reliable basis for structure determination. Consequently, low
oligomer (0.9 mM) and salt concentrations (50 mM NaCl)
were used where hairpin is greatly predominant (>90% at
30 C and pH* 7.4). The standard protocols for resonance
assignment using DQF-COSY, TOCSY and NOESY experi-
ments were applied. Sequential base H8/6–sugar H10
connectivities in the 200 ms NOESY spectrum at 30 C can
be traced throughout the stem region, which is consistent with
the formationofa right-handedhelix (Figure 4).Thefollowing
additional sequential NOE cross-peaks are detected: G2 H8 to
*C3 C7(H7)3, *U8 H6 to *C9 C7(H7)3 and G10 H8 to *C11
C7(H7)3. At 50 ms mixing time an intense intraresidual NOE
is observed between *C1 H6 and its H10, which is comparable
in intensity with the pyrimidine C7(H7)3–H6 cross-peak and
thus indicates that terminal *C1 adopts predominantly syn
conformation. In full support, weak NOEs from *C1
C7(H7)3 to both G2 H10 and G12 H10 are observed. Terminal
residues of DNA as well as RNA oligonucleotides with 20,50-
linkages seem to prefer syn conformation (9,33). Intranuc-
leotide H6/8–H10 NOEs of all other residues are weak and
only observed at longer mixing times as expected for nucle-
otides with anti conformation across glycosidic bonds. The
methyl proton resonances of the 30-MOE groups do not exhibit
resolved NOEs to other protons.
The sequential aromatic H8/6–anomeric H10 NOE con-
nectivity network of the hairpin is broken at A5–A6 step,
whereas it can be followed in the rest of the loop and stem
regions. The presence of strong cross-strand A5 H2 to *C9 H10
NOE suggests that A5 is incorporated in the loop and it is
possibly involved in hydrogen bonding with cross-strand *U8.
This type of strong NOE interaction has been observed in
A-form helix geometry of 30,50-RNA where H2 of adenosine
is near the center of the base pair, as opposed to the other
aromatic and sugar protons, which are situated on the peri-
meter (12). No NOE between A5 H2 and A6 H10 can be
unambiguously assigned, but is presumed to overlap with
intense and broad A5 H2–*C9 H10 NOE cross-peak due
to the negligible chemical shift difference of A6 H10 and
*C9 H10. No distance restraint was applied for A5 H2 and
A6 H10 protons. A6 H2 shows cross-strand NOEs to *U8 H10,
*U8 H6 and *U8 C7(H7)3, which indicate that A6 base is
Figure 4. Thearomatic–anomericregionofNOESYspectrum(200msmixing
time) recorded at 30 C in 100%
2H2O. Sample conditions were 0.9 mM strand
concentration, 50 mM NaCl and pH* 7.4. Sequential walk is indicated.
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H6, C7(H7)3,H 1 0,H 2 0 and H30 of *U7 that require the prox-
imity of A6 H2 and sugar ring of *U7 as well as they deﬁne
orientation of aromatic ring of *U7. The *U7 C7(H7)3 protons
show NOE contact to A6 H10 and unusually intense ’forwards’
NOE to *U8 H10. The numerous NOEs among residues A5,
A6, *U7, *U8 and *C9 demonstrate that the conformation of
loop is well deﬁned (Figure 5).
The analysis of DQF-COSY data at 30 C shows that A5 and
G12 exhibit S-type sugar conformation, whereas the absence
of cross-peaks in H10–H20 region for A6 and *U7 as well as
*C9 suggests that their sugar rings exist predominantly in
N-type conformations. The
3JH10–H20 coupling constants of
all other residues lie in the intermediate range from 3 to 6
Hz, which indicates that the equilibrium between N-type and
S-type sugar conformations in 30-MOE-20,50-RNA is not dri-
ven to a particular conformation by the exocyclic groups on
the sugar rings and in particular by 20-phosphodiester func-
tionality (34,35). On the other hand, Premraj et al. (33) have
shown that 20,50-RNA forms A-type duplex with S-type sugar
conformations. Introduction of 30-MOE group in trimers and
tetramers leads to the stabilization, but not a complete shift of
N $ S equilibrium to N-type sugar conformation (35). In this
respect, DQF-COSY data show that the majority of stem sugar
rings in 30-MOE-20,50-RNA are involved in an unbiased N $ S
pseudorotational equilibrium. More quantitative data are
needed to establish correlations between tuning of N $ S
equilibrium and drive of duplex–hairpin equilibrium by 30-
MOE group in 20,50-RNA. Although functional groups inﬂu-
ence predisposition of a particular nucleotide to adopt certain
conformation, they are not the only factors that determine the
folding process of oligonucleotide.
Solution structure of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin
Structures were calculated with a molecular dynamics/
simulated annealing protocol using mostly NOE distance
restraints of non-exchangeable protons. High number of
NOE distance restraints for residues of the loop demonstrates
that hairpin loop adopts a well-deﬁned structure (Figure 6a).
The ensemble of 30 ﬁnal structures with superimposed heavy
atoms of the loop residues A5–*U8 exhibits a pairwise
r.m.s.d. value of 0.65 s for the loop residues (Table 1).
On the other hand, the lower number of NOE restraints
Figure 5. Overview of the interresidual NOEs in the 20,50-RNA hairpin loop. Sequential and long-range NOE connectivities are shown by solid and dotted lines,
respectively.
Figure 6. Solution structure of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin. (a) Superposition
of the 30 final structures based on the loop residues A5–*U8. The heavy atoms
without MOE groups have been superimposed. The loop residues are colored
blue (A) and red (*U). Stem residues are coloured green. (b) Stereoview of a
single representative structure of the 20,50-linked RNA hairpin loop. All atoms
without MOE groups are displayed.
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reﬂected in the r.m.s.d. of 1.32 s when superposition of
heavy atoms was based on the stem residues. In this respect,
DQF-COSY data show that the majority of stem sugar rings
are involved in an unbiased N $ S pseudorotational equi-
librium, which is consistent with the greater ﬂexibility of the
stem region. Analysis of the ﬁnal structures shows the
following conformational preferences of MOE groups:
(i) gauche
  and trans rotamers are greatly preferred along
C30–O30 bonds, (ii) torsion angles [C30-O30-CA-CB] are pre-
dominantly in trans conformation, (iii) fragments [O30-CA-
CB-O] adopt gauche
+ and gauche
  conformations. It should
be noted, however, that no restraints for 30-MOE groups were
included in the structure calculations owing to the absence of
resolved NOEs.
Perusal of structures shown in Figure 6a demonstrates that
residues A5 and *U8 are partially stacked on the nearby
G4 *C9 and are predisposed to the formation of Watson–
Crick base pair. G4pA5 step does not exhibit characteristics
of A-form helix, e.g. G4 adopts N-type, while A5 adopts
S-type sugar conformation. In addition, intrastrand P–P dis-
tance is 7.6 s, which is well over 5.9 s found in A-type helix.
Experimentally observed NOE contacts for G4pA5 step are
not characteristic for A-type helix. The loop residues A6 and
*U7 are unpaired and adopt N-type sugar ring conformation.
The aromatic ring of *U7 is oriented towards the minor
groove, whereas A6 is located in the major groove. A6 is
only partially stacked on pyrimidine moiety of A5 and is
slightly bulged out from the core of the loop (Figure 6b).
The spatial positions of O40 atoms of A6 and *U8 and their
lone-pair electrons imply stabilization through an n ! p*
interactions with aromatic rings of A5 and *U7, respectively.
Such stabilizing stacking interactions have been described in
several nucleic acid structures (36,37) and, particularly, in
20,50-linked nucleotides (2).
The orientation across glycosidic bond of *U7 is in the high
anti range (Figure 6b). Intraresidual C7(H7)3–H6 NOESY
cross-peak of *U7 as well as respective signal in DQF-
COSY spectrum are severely broadened, which suggests
that the *U7 might be involved in a dynamic motion on a
millisecond time-scale. Although loop residues adopt a rather
compact and well deﬁned structure they exhibit some degree
of ﬂexibility.
Conformational exchange
Unusually strong cross-peaks in methyl–methyl and aromatic–
aromatic region of NOESY spectra at 3.0 mM strand concen-
tration suggest an exchange between hairpin and duplex,
which has been conﬁrmed by using ROESY experiments
(Figure 7). The positive off-diagonal exchange cross-peaks
are observed for protons of the loop residues [*U7
C7(H7)3, *U8 C7(H7)3, A5 H2, A6 H8, A6 H2, *U7 H6
and *U8 H6] and nearby stem residue [*C9 C7(H7)3 and
*C9 H6].The largestdifferencesinchemicalshifts ofaromatic
and methyl protons for hairpin and duplex are found for the
central residues of the sequence (Table 2). The largest upﬁeld
chemical shift changes upon moving from hairpin to duplex
are observed for *U7 H6 and *U7 C7(H7)3. A possible
explanation for the observed chemical shift differences is
found in the structural features of the duplex form, where
*U7 is base paired with A6 and stacked on the preceding
A6 *U7, where they experience their ring current effects. In
hairpin, *U7 is unstacked and points out of the loop. The
upﬁeld shift of A5 H2 in the duplex can also be interpreted
by the ring current effect of the stacked A6. No changes in
chemical shifts of G4 are observed for hairpin and duplex
Table 1. Structural statistics for 30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin
Experimental data used for structure calculations
NOE-derived distance restraints
Intranucleotide NOEs 92
Internucleotide NOEs 54
Hydrogen bond for paired residues 15
Torsion angle restraints 49
NOE violations (A ˚)0 > 0.4
Angle violations ( )0 > 6
Deviations from idealized covalent geometry
Bonds (A ˚) 0.0098 – 0.0003
Angles ( ) 2.77 – 0.09
Heavy atom r.m.s.d. (A ˚)
a
Residues A5–*U8 0.65
Residues *C1–G4, *C9–G12 1.32
aFinal 30 structures were used to calculate the pairwise Cartesian coordinate
r.m.s.d.
Figure 7. (a) Methyl–methyl and (b) aromatic–aromatic region of ROESY
spectrum (100 ms mixing time) recorded at 25 C in 100%
2H2O. The assign-
mentsoftheresolvedexchangesignalsforhairpin(H)andduplex(D)formsare
indicated.Sampleconditionswere3.0mMstrandconcentration,350mMNaCl
and pH* 7.4.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6 1755forms, which suggest that stacking pattern of A5 on G4 is
conserved in both structures. On the other hand, protons of
*C9 experience changes in chemical shifts, although NOEs
between *U8 and *C9 protons suggest similar stacking inter-
actions in both secondary structures.
Determination of translational diffusion constants (DT)b y
using PFG NMR spectroscopy provides a powerful tool to
evaluate the secondary structures of nucleic acids (38,39).
The DT values of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin and duplex struc-
tures were measured and compared with a reference 12mer
20-MOE-30,50-RNA duplex of identical sequence (Figure 8).
The ratio between DT of the hairpin and duplex forms of
30-MOE-20,50-RNA is 1.30, which is comparable with the
reported Dmonomer:Ddimer ratio for RNA oligomers (38). The
highest degree of agreement of slopes of lines that correspond
to duplex forms of modiﬁed 20,50- and 30,50-linked RNA
dodecamers offers experimental support for the similarity of
their secondary structures (Figure 8).
pH-dependent structural equilibrium of
30-MOE-20,50-RNA
The aromatic proton resonances are relatively sharp at 0.9 mM
strand concentration, pH 7.4 and 20 C, which is in accordance
withtheprevalence ofthehairpinform.Newsetofresonances,
corresponding to duplex form appear upon lowering of pH to
6.6 (Figure 9). Unfortunately, the line width broadening ham-
pered our attempt to plot individual chemical shifts as a func-
tion of pH in order to construct titration curves. The perusal of
methyl region of 1D NMR proton spectra at 0.9 mM strand
concentration shows that change in pH from 7.4 to 6.6 at 20 C
resultsinasigniﬁcant increaseinthe relative amount ofduplex
(Figure 9b). As expected, the population of duplex is also
increased upon lowering of sample temperature from 20 to
5 C at both pH 7.4 and 6.6. Similar pH-dependent dimeriza-
tion has been observed earlier for DNA oligomer forming
hairpin and duplex structures (40).
Several relatively sharp imino proton resonances are
observed at 0.9 mM strand concentration, pH 7.4 and 5 C
(Figure 9a). Almost all imino proton resonances severely
broaden upon decreasing pH to 6.6 while no changes in chem-
ical shifts are observed. Similar line width broadening of
imino proton resonances occurs by lowering pH at 20 C.
Imino protons are exchanged with the bulk water, which con-
tributes to the line widths of imino proton resonances. How-
ever, the observed line width broadening is opposite to what
would be expected if the increase of the line widths was a
result of an increase in the rate of exchange with bulk water
(41).Thebroadeningoftheiminoprotonresonancesat0.9mM
strand concentration by lowering pH can be attributed to
exchange between hairpin and duplex structures, since lower-
ing of pH increases duplex population. Such unusual pH
dependence of the line width broadening of imino proton
resonances was also observed in a hairpin loop of a nucleolin
recognition element construct (42) and in the HIV-1 dimer-
ization initiation site kissing complex (43).
We also examined the effect of pH changes at 9.0 mM
strand concentration and 5 C, where only duplex was
observed. As it is the case at 0.9 mM strand concentration,
the line widths of the imino proton resonances show profound
pH dependences with relatively sharp lines observed at higher
pH and exchange broadening at lower pH (Figure 10a). The
effect is most pronounced for G4 and G10, which are involved
in Watson–Crick base pairs. Only small broadening of imino
proton resonances of G2, *U7 and *U8 is observed. It is
noteworthy that NOESY data show no indication of hairpin
formation at 5 C and, therefore, the observed broadening can-
not be attributed to exchange between hairpin and duplex
structures. In full support, no changes are observed for non-
exchangeable protons upon lowering of pH. Since broadening
of imino resonances cannot be attributed to the exchange
between hairpin and duplex structures we propose a dynamic,
‘breathing’ model where the interstrand hydrogen bonds are
formed and disrupted at the rate that is intermediate on the
NMRtimescale. Suchbase pairdynamicsispH-dependentand
explains why imino protons are broadened, while non-
exchangeable proton resonances remain relatively sharp due
Table2.Chemicalshifts(p.p.m.)ofassignedresonancesforhairpinandduplex
form of 30-MOE-20,50 RNA
a
Aromatic protons Difference Methyl protons Difference
A5 H2 7.93 0.36 *U7 C7(H7)3 1.70 0.67
7.57 1.03
A6 H2 7.96  0.13 *U8 C7(H7)3 1.92  0.39
8.03 1.53
A6 H8 7.64 0.24 *C9 C7(H7)3 1.76 0.18
7.40 1.58
*U7 H6 7.56 0.50
7.06
*U8 H6 7.30  0.24
7.54
*C9 H6 7.51 0.14
7.37
aThe top value for each proton corresponds to chemical shift of hairpin, while
chemical shift of duplex is shown below. The chemical shift difference is
calculated as d(hairpin)   d(duplex).
Figure 8.
1H NMR signal intensity [ln(A0)] as a function of gradient field
strength (g
2)a t2 5  C. The filled squares represent A6 H2 signal intensity of
30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin, while the open triangles represent A6 H2 of the
duplexform.Theopencirclesrepresenttheaveragesignalintensityofaromatic
resonances of20-MOE-30,50 RNA duplex. Thesample conditionswere 3.0 mM
strand concentration, 350 mM NaCl and pH* 7.4 in 100%
2H2O.
1756 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6to small hydrogen bonding contributions to the chemical shift
of non-exchangeable protons. In conclusion, lowering of pH
plays a dual role that on one hand drives hairpin $ duplex
equilibrium toward duplex structures, and on the other inﬂu-
ences dynamics of opening and closing of base pairs, at the
same time.
CONCLUSION
NMR and UV spectroscopic studies have demonstrated that
30-MOE-20,50-RNA is involved in an equilibrium between
hairpin and duplex structures, which is driven by oligomer
and salt concentrations as well as pH (Figure 10b). Lowering
of pH drives equilibrium toward duplex. Unusual effect of pH
is observed for imino proton resonances that show strong pH
dependences over a narrow physiological range with the
exchange broadening observed at lower pH and relatively
sharp lines observed at higher pH. NMR structure of
30-MOE-20,50-RNA hairpin displays a unique and well-
deﬁned loop that is stabilized by Watson–Crick A5 *U8
base pair inside the loop and by n ! p* stacking interactions
of O40 lone-pair electrons of A6 and *U8 with the aromatic
ringsofA5and*U7, respectively.Thesolutionstructureofthe
modiﬁed 20,50-linked RNA hairpin provides an important
model in the ﬁeld of modiﬁed nucleic acids where the struc-
tural data are still scarce. It has been demonstrated that 20,50-
linked RNA are signiﬁcantly more resistant toward nuclease
Figure 9.
1H NMR spectra of (a) imino and aromatic proton region and (b) methyl proton region of 30-MOE-20,50-RNA as a function of pH and temperature. The
vertical scale of imino and aromatic region is doubled. The sample was 0.9 mM strand concentration, 50 mM NaCl in 90% H2O/10%
2H2O. Stars indicate C7(H7)3
resonances of duplex form whose intensities increase upon lowering pH and temperature.
Figure 10. (a) Imino proton spectra of 30-MOE-20,5-RNA at 5 C as a function of pH. The sample was 9 mM strand concentration, 50 mM NaCl in 90% H2O/10%
2H2O.IminoprotonsinvolvedinWatson–Crickbasepairsofduplex(D)areshown.(b)Schematicrepresentationoftheduplex–hairpinequilibriumof30-MOE-20,5-
RNA. Closed lines represent Watson–Crick base pairs.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6 1757degradation in comparison with their 30,50-linked analogs.
Recent study showed that the 20,50-linked RNA loop structure
is recognized by HIV-1 reverse transcriptase and acts as a
potent inhibitor of RNase H activity of HIV-1 RT when pre-
sent within the appropriate hairpin stem (44). New structural
data contribute to the repertoire of novel RNA structural
motifs that assists in the design of new 20,50-linked RNA
aptamers and ribozymes.
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